


Enjoy a half day hiking in Manuel Antonio National Park. The national park abounds in 
diverse flora and fauna including howler, squirrel, and whitefaced monkeys; twotoed 
sloths; coatimundis; iguanas; and over 350 species of birds.  (Entrance fee, tour guide included)

MANUEL ANTONIO 
NATIONAL PARK

Speak to a program advisor any time 
Call 1-800-866-6358 or use the live chat 
feature on our website MaximoNivel.com 

Write to us with any questions you have 
about Maximo Nivel and our programs 7 days 
a week: international@maximonivel.comCA
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Rainmaker is home to Morpho butterflies, a wide variety of birds, the colorful poison dart 
frog, and thousands of unique plant species. The tour takes you along the Rio Seco and 
along the most impressive canopy walk in Costa Rica, a system of suspension bridges 
designed to minimize forest impact while allowing you to explore the jungle canopy.
(Entrance fee, tour guide, lunch included)

RAINMAKER

Speak to a program advisor any time 
Call 1-800-866-6358 or use the live chat 
feature on our website MaximoNivel.com 

Write to us with any questions you have 
about Maximo Nivel and our programs 7 days 
a week: international@maximonivel.comCA
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Prepare yourself for excitement and adventure! You will head out for a half-day tour and 
an incredibly unique view of the forest. The tour consists of gliding along steel cables 
from tree-to-tree using the best quality pulleys and climbing gear. 
(Equipment, tour guide, refreshments included)

CANOPY ZIPLINE

Speak to a program advisor any time 
Call 1-800-866-6358 or use the live chat 
feature on our website MaximoNivel.com 

Write to us with any questions you have 
about Maximo Nivel and our programs 7 days 
a week: international@maximonivel.comCA
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A journey of unsurpassed beauty, jungle vegetation, and exploding whitewater. For the 
adventurous beginner and experienced rafter alike, the class III/IV rapids will have you 
filled with adrenaline as you paddle hard over the waves. 
(Equipment, breakfast or lunch included)

WHITE WATER 
RAFTING

Speak to a program advisor any time 
Call 1-800-866-6358 or use the live chat 
feature on our website MaximoNivel.com 

Write to us with any questions you have 
about Maximo Nivel and our programs 7 days 
a week: international@maximonivel.comCA
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Nauyaca Waterfall is considered the most beautiful and spectacular waterfall in Costa 
Rica and offers a breathtaking escape for nature and adventure lovers. On the tour, you 
will spend the day hiking, climbing, and swimming in the warm waters of Rio Barucito. 
(Tour guide, lunch included)

NAUYACA 
WATERFALL HIKE

Speak to a program advisor any time 
Call 1-800-866-6358 or use the live chat 
feature on our website MaximoNivel.com 

Write to us with any questions you have 
about Maximo Nivel and our programs 7 days 
a week: international@maximonivel.comCA
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On the tour, the captain directs the vessel around the surrounding coast while guides 
provide information about the route and aquatic life. You will see dolphins, stingrays, sea 
turtles, and migrating whales. Major islands in the area include Olocuita and Isla Verde, 
which was once used by the native Quepoa Indians as a cemetery.
 (Tour guide, lunch, and resfreshments included)

TRIMARAN SUNSET 
SAILS TOUR

Speak to a program advisor any time 
Call 1-800-866-6358 or use the live chat 
feature on our website MaximoNivel.com 

Write to us with any questions you have 
about Maximo Nivel and our programs 7 days 
a week: international@maximonivel.comCA
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